
“The best and most beautiful things in the world 
cannot be seen or even touched.
They must be felt with the heart.”
- Helen Keller
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Born from a Therapist
Earthlite wasn’t always the industry leader in massage tables that it is today. Back in 1975, I was a new student at the Florida 
School of Massage.  The fi rst table I made was for a classmate.  It was a beauty — Douglas Fir frame, Naugahide cover, foam pulled 
from an old couch.  It must’ve weighed 50 lbs!  But, in those days, there were few massage table manufacturers.  We had to get 
our tools any way we could.  I earned a few extra dollars making tables for other students.  At that time, I used an old Sears 
Craftsman table saw and built them in a friend’s garage.  I did this out of my love for woodworking and my desire to help other 
therapists “heal humanity through touch.”

Happy Hippie Days
For the next 6 years, I practiced massage therapy all over the country from the back of my 1966 Volkswagen van.  I didn’t build any 
tables during that time, but I sure learned how to survive as a massage therapist and what a great portable table should be.
The name Earthlite came to me over the whine of my VW engine at the tail end of a cross country trip.  It was a perfect name for my 
fl edgling, eco-sensitive business.  I was on my way to San Diego, where I fi nally settled down.  My massage therapy practice took 
hold and I began making tables in my backyard with my old woodworking tools.  I made a few tables here and there for some of 
my friends and referrals.  I liked to say that they were “built with love.”  They must’ve liked them as more and more referrals kept 
coming in.  Massage therapy was becoming more mainstream.  Many gifted people were entering the fi eld.

California Crafted
Earthlite was really born in 1987, when Massage Table Store, the fi rst California massage 
equipment retailer, began purchasing its tables from me.  Fred Campbell, founder of 
Massage Table Store and a massage industry icon, put his faith and trust in us, and with 
that fi rst big order, Earthlite was born.  Living in California, with all its natural beauty, made 
us very conscious of our relationship with our fragile ecosystem.  We worked hard to use 
renewable materials and environmentally friendly glues and lacquers, among many other 
things.  This environmental focus has only intensifi ed with time. We didn’t have a grand 
vision back then – only to make a quality massage table that our therapist customers could 
be proud of and would last a lifetime.  It’s funny,  I can’t help but fi ll up with pride when I 
hear from one of my early Earthlite customers who is still using his/her table today.

In 1991, Jon Roleder, an expert in furniture manufacturing, joined with me to help get the company to the next level of quality and 
effi ciency.  It was one of the best moves I ever made as demand for Earthlite tables exploded thereafter.  Jon’s expertise came in 
quite handy.  In those early days, Jon and I would deliver tables from the back of an old pickup truck in order to save even a few 
dollars in shipping.
In 1992, we added our fi rst forklift.  The quantities of lumber were getting too big for us to handle by hand.  The 
bank made us pledge everything we had (including my VW) in order to get a loan.  It was a big milestone for us.  
We were so proud.
By 1997, Earthlite was approaching 200 employees.  Massage therapy schools were opening everywhere.  By now, we had the Spirit 
and the Avalon tables and were making chairs, stationary tables, and accessories.  Four licensed massage therapists were employed 
by Earthlite to deliver a weekly therapeutic massage to each employee.  Today, it’s a big reason why we have one of the lowest 
woodshop workman’s comp. claims rates in California.  It’s also one of the reasons we still have many of our fi rst employees dating 
back to our early days.  If only more companies understood the healing power of massage.

hold and I began making tables in my backyard with my old woodworking tools.  I made a few tables here and there for some of 
my friends and referrals.  I liked to say that they were “built with love.”  They must”  They must” ’ve liked them as more and more referrals kept 
coming in.  Massage therapy was becoming more mainstream.  Many gifted people were entering the fi eld.

from ourFounder

TThe early dayshe early days
at Earthlite at Earthlite 
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Global Engagement
Over the past 5 years, our business has become more complex.  The rise of internet use, global expansion of massage modalities, 
and global manufacturing placed many new challenges on us.  In late 2003, we took on another partner, Jim Chenevey, to help 
us navigate this global complexity and enhance our execution in this rapidly changing environment.  In the past 24 months, our 
team has fi led 27 patent applications, while innovating basically our entire product line.  As of today, we have operations on three 
continents and have launched our global environmental sourcing initiative, ensuring that all of our tables are produced with the 
same environmental integrity.

Respect for Nature
  Since 1987, Earthlite has done its best to respect our beautiful world, using environmentally friendly materials and processes. 
Environmental integrity is at the core of our company philosophy.  We recycle, minimize waste and build our tables to last so they 
won’t show up in landfi lls. We promise to never compromise on materials to save a dollar, but to make our treatment tables the best 
we can, with the same care and love our customers have come to expect from Earthlite. 

Sustainability starts with our employees
We believe that happy and healthy employees will build products they are proud of. As a result, the products will last longer and 
perform better. That is why, in addition to our other benefi ts, each and every employee at our manufacturing facility receives a 
therapeutic massage every week.

Renewable, managed forest hardwoods
As an eco-conscious woodworking company, we depend solely upon farmed and renewable wood sources from managed forests. 
We are careful not to strip our lands of their valuable resources. Earthlite is commited to not using rainforest hardwoods nor 
wood from old growth forests and will continue to recycle intensively throughout our factory and offi ce – while using optimized 
equipment to minimize the drop wood needed for manufacturing.

Plant-a-Tree Promise
Earthlite has begun a program to plant a tree for every treatment and 
portable massage table we build in an effort to reduce our carbon footprint.

Earth Friendly Materials and Process

Preserving our Heritage
In the face of this incredible growth and change, my top priority at Earthlite has become the preservation of our company core 
values and brand identity.  First, I felt compelled to put down to paper our Guiding Principles, which work to set a framework for our 
relations with our customers, our employees, and our environment.  You can see them on the back page of this catalog.  Next, we 
made a number of Earth-friendly changes in our product line and sourcing, including our new, PVC-free NaturSoft™ and Nature’s 
Touch™ vinyl lines and an Earth-friendly global sourcing network.  We’re proud of our efforts in this area, and of course, our work 
to harmonize with the environment will only increase with time.  We respect and value the tremendous skills of our employees and 
will continue to be dedicated to excellence in all that we do.

Healing Humanity Through Touch
In early 2005, our hearts and values compelled us to respond to the Tsunami Disaster, with an employee matching gift program for 
the American Red Cross and the formation and sponsorship of the Earthlite Response Team (ERT).  The ERT is a team of handpicked 
massage therapists, who delivered massage therapy to victims and relief workers in the aftermath of the tsunami in India and then 
Hurricane Katrina in the U.S. I feel blessed that Earthlite is able to make high-quality products to assist so many massage therapists 
in their efforts to heal humanity.  Earthlite is the product of a value system many of us share.  Thank you for believing in us and 
our products.

May your journey be one of fulfi llment and satisfaction.

Tomas Nani, Founder
Earthlite Massage Tables
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• Luxurious 100% PU Natursoft Vinyl. (PVC-free)
• CFC-free cushioning systems
• Water-based lacquers & glues
• CNC optimized wood cuts to signifi cantly 
   reduce scrap wood
• Intensive wood and sawdust recycling program

• New, energy effi cient factory lighting
• Biodegradable cardboard packaging
• Stationery printed on recycled paper & 
   with eco-friendly inks
• Inner offi ce recycling program



the  Earthlite Difference

respect for nature

Our skilled craftsmen at Earthlite have been perfecting the
production of long-lasting professional massage tables for three 
decades.  The use of the highest quality materials, the detailed design 
and careful construction of Earthlite products separate us from 
our competition.

Innovative Designs – Incorporating useful new technologies into our 
time tested table designs is an Earthlite cornerstone.  Recent examples 
include the proprietary 10 layer laminate hoop design, which yields 
beautiful round corners on the new Spirit and Infi nity tables, weight 
reducing Tri-tech™ load dispersion technology on our lightweight 
models, and the Luna’s proprietary Shimmy-Lok™ leg brace.  All of 
these (and many other) patent pending innovations can only be found 
on Earthlite tables.

Quality Hardwoods – Our tables use only the best Maple hardwood 
and Aircraft quality birch plywood for solid, long lasting construction.  
Earthlite uses no rainforest hardwoods or wood from old growth forests.  
We depend solely upon farmed and renewable wood sources.

Environmentally Friendly
Our materials & processes demonstrate 
our care of the environment.  Managed 
forest hardwoods, CFC Free foams, PU 
vinyls, water-based lacquers, and a 
commitment to recycling.

Precision Manufacturing 
Our craftsmen use tighter tolerances  
to give Earthlite tables and chairs their 
unmistakable strength, stability and 
lifetime durability.

Computer Aided Designs 
Earthlite’s engineers have pushed the 
envelope of innovation, with computer 
aided designs, including lightweight 
proprietary Tri-tech™ tabletops.
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Luxurious Vinyl and Cushioning Systems – We’ve yet to fi nd a better 
vinyl than our Earth-friendly, 100% PU Natursoft™ and Nature’s 
Touch™ vinyls.  And, we don’t compromise on our high density, fl ame 
retardant, CFC-free cushioning either.  The Pro-Plush™ and Pro-Lite™ 
multi-layer, multi-density cushioning systems are supple to the touch, 
yet fi rmer on the lower layers to eliminate “bottoming out.”

Time Tested Manufacturing – Through years of experience, our 
craftsmen have learned how to make strong, durable tables that are 
squeak-proof, ensuring years of quiet use. Quality woodworking, 
solid corner blocks, precision-fi t legs and stable endplate designs 
ensure a solid and stable working surface.

All the Bells and Whistles – Reinforcing ribs, Reiki endplate options, 
soft touch knobs to make table adjustments quick and easy, soft 
padded handles, rubber grips to keep the headrest in place and 
Shiatsu cable release are just some of the many features found on our 
premium tables.
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reverence for wood

Natursoft and Nature’s  Touch 
Our Earth-Friendly, 100% PU Vinyls 
are the state-of-the-art in quality, 
softness, and durability. 

Weekly Therapeutic Massage
Earthlite stands behind its belief in 
healing through touch by giving 
each employee a weekly therapeutic 
massage, by one of our four licensed 
massage therapists. 

Highly Skilled Workforce 
All of our employees are thoroughly 
trained and skilled, ensuring quality 
and consistency.  We are proud of the 
fact that many of Earthlite’s employees 
have been with us for over 10 years.
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the NEW Spirit
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Specifi cations:
Weight range: 32 - 35 lbs 
Width options: 28”, 30”, 32” (35”)
Length: 73” (79”)
Standard adjustable height range: 23” to 33”
Optional adjustable height range: 19” to 27”, 20” to 30”
Options: shown with optional headrest
Static weight tested: 3200 lbs
Maximum working weight: 800 lbs
      Listed

For three decades, the Spirit™ portable massage 
table has been Earthlite’s fl agship model — the best of 
the best.  Rounded corners, stronger, fl atter working 
surface, new softer vinyl; the Spirit has been brought 
to new levels of performance by our designers.  We’ve 
combined the fi nest workmanship and materials with 
an innovative new hoop construction to bring you the 
ultimate in strength, stability, and style.  Take your healing 
practice to new heights with the Spirit massage table.

built to last 
a lifetime
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built to last 

Reiki Endplate Standard Endplate

• Premium Maple hardwood and Aircraft quality Birch decking

   • Stablefoot™ traction pads for greater stability  



our Spirit OPTIONS

The Spirit™ Series offers balanced design, style and the 
distinction of being the industry standard.  Along with 
a variety of options: . . . Standard or Reiki endplates, 
Stitched fi t or Salon style Corners, Shiatsu release, and 
Double knobs. 

Spirit Upholstery Options

Spirit Tilt
Our Spirit Tilt is a multi-purpose portable table.  With 
one table you are able to expand your menu of choices 
to include all forms of traditional massage, Refl exology, 
Facials and Waxing. It’s the ultimate in comfort with our 
3” Pro-Plush Deluxe Foam System and a new tilt back 
mechanism that allows 9 different levels adjustment.  

Choose either Stitched Fit Corners or Salon Style Corners

Specifi cations:
Weight range: 37 - 38 lbs 
Width options: 30”
Length: 73”, (79” with Reiki endplates & no face hole)
Standard adjustable height range: 23” to 33”
Optional adjustable height range: 20” to 30”
Optional Standard Crescent face hole (pictured)
Reiki endplates and double knobs optional
Lifetime Limited Warranty
Shown with optional plug
(Headrest outlet on non-tilt side only)
Static weight tested: 3200 lbs
Maximum working weight: 800 lbs
      Listed
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Salon Style

Stitched Fit
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the Spirit LT & LTX
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Specifi cations:
Static weight tested: 2000 lbs
Maximum working weight: 500 lbs
       Listed
Spirit LT
Weight range : 27 - 29 lbs
Width: 30”
Length: 73”
Standard adjustable height range: 23” to 33”
Optional adjustable height range: 19” to 27”, 20” to 30”
Spirit LTX 
Weight range: 26 - 28lbs
Width: 28”
Length: 65”
Standard adjustable height range: 23” to 33”
Options: shown with optional headrest

lightweight, compact,
and strong

lightweight, compact,
and strong

Key Features:
Super-lite, cutting edge frame design
   • Patent pending Tri-tech™ “Diamond Back” deck design
      eliminates 35% of deck weight
   • Finger-jointed hardwood frame with maple corner blocks
   • Premium Maple hardwood and Aircraft quality Birch decking
   • Full-length hardwood ribs and hinge
   • Patented Mid-brace™ Cradle-lock cabling system adds 
      extra stability 
Lightweight, comfortable, and packed with features
   • Luxurious 100% PU Natursoft™ Vinyl in choice of 16 colors
   • Firm, yet lightweight 2 1/4” Pro-Lite™ and 2 3/4” 
      Pro-Lite Deluxe™ cushioning systems
   • No charge Reiki endplate options
   • Shiatsu release cables
   • Milled and assembled to Earthlite’s tight 
      manufacturing tolerances
   • Stablefoot™ traction pads for greater stability
   • Dual maple outlet covers
   • Lifetime Limited Warranty

The Spirit™ LT & LTX
We challenged our Earthlite engineers to make a full-sized 
hardwood table with the strength and weight properties of 
aluminum.  The results:  the Spirit LT and LTX.  First, they 
designed a radical weight saving deck with our patent 
pending Tri-tech™ load dispersion technology.  Add a 
weight saving leg design and our Pro-Lite Foam system 
and you have a beautiful wood table, weighing only 
26 lbs.  Wow!
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the Infi nity

Specifi cations:
Static weight tested: 3200 lbs
Maximum working weight: 800 lbs
       Listed
Infi nity
Weight range: 30 - 33 lbs
Width options: 30”-26”, 32”-28”
Length: 73”  
Standard adjustable height range: 24” to 34”
Infi nity LT 
Weight range: 28 - 30 lbs
Width options: 30”-26”, 32”-28”
Length: 63”
Standard adjustable height range: 24” to 34”
Infi nity & Infi nity LT
Options: shown with optional headrest

Curves!  The Infi nity™ has sleek, stylish, elegant curves. 
And a cushioning and upholstery system that your clients 
will love!  This innovative design uses our patent-pending 
10 layer laminate hoop design to shape a one-of-a-kind 
table which is wider in the shoulder area and narrower 
in the middle, enabling easier access to the client, 
and a unique, beautiful profi le with rounded corners.

Key Features:
Distinctive Tapered Hoop Design, Precision Crafted
   • 
   • Unique tapered frame enables greater client access 
      and hourglass look
   • Super-strong, 10 layer laminate hoop frame, patent pending
   • Premium Maple hardwood and Aircraft quality Birch decking
   • Patented Mid-brace™ Cradle-lock cabling system
   • Milled and assembled to Earthlite’s tight 
      manufacturing tolerances
   • Stablefoot™ traction pads for greater stability 
Luxuriously appointed
   • Luxurious 100% PU Natursoft™ Vinyl in a choice of 16 colors
   • Three layer, 2 3/4” Pro-Plush™ and 3” Pro-Plush Deluxe™
      cushioning systems
   • Stitched fi t™ upholstering yields a fl atter, more comfortable
      massage surface
Numerous value added Features
   • No charge Reiki endplate options
   • Shiatsu release cables
   • Dual maple outlet covers
   • Lifetime Limited Warranty

comfort & strength 
in a sleek tapered design
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Specifi cations:
Static weight tested: 3200 lbs
Maximum working weight: 800 lbs
       Listed

Key Features:

Unique tapered frame enables greater client access 
      and hourglass look

Super-strong, 10 layer laminate hoop frame, patent pending
Premium Maple hardwood and Aircraft quality Birch decking



the Luna
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Specifi cations:
Weight range: 26 - 29 lbs 
Width options: 30”
Length: 73”
Standard adjustable height range: 24” to 34”
Options: shown with optional headrest
Static weight tested: 3000 lbs
Maximum working weight: 750 lbs

  Listed

The Luna™.  Looking for a truly portable massage table? 
Earthlite’s advanced engineering team used dynamic load 
and fi nite element analysis to optimize the design of this 
super-strong, lightweight aluminum portable table.  With 
a reiki ready frame and radical weight saving deck, this 
table is functional, strong, and easy to transport.

full size,
only 26 lbsonly 26 lbs

Key Features:
Super-lite cutting edge frame design
   • Reiki ready lightweight aluminum frame, patent pending
   • Patent pending Tri-tech™ deck design eliminates 35%  
      of deck weight
   • Patented Cradle-Lock cabling system gives extra stability
   • Ultra-stable, Shimmy-Lok™ leg braces, patent pending
Full-sized, lightweight, and comfortable
   • Luxurious 100% PU Natursoft™ Vinyl in 16 colors
   • Firm, yet lightweight 2 1/4” Pro-Lite™ and 2 3/4” 
      Pro-Lite Deluxe™ cushioning systems
   • Lifetime Limited Warranty
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the Avalon XD

Specifi cations:
Weight: 34 lbs.
Dimensions 30” x 73”
Height Range 23” – 33”
Static weight tested: 3000 lbs
Maximum working weight: 750 lbs
       Listed

The Avalon XD™ massage table package combines value 
and unparalleled performance for the massage professional 
or serious student.  This workhorse table is handsome and 
durable too – with a lifetime warranty to give you peace 
of mind.  As it has for almost 20 years, the Avalon table is 
the ultimate blend of honest value, intelligent design and 
true craftsmanship.

high performance 
professional table

Specifi cations:

professional table

Key Features:
Superior strength and stability
   • Premium Maple hardwood and Aircraft quality Birch decking
   • Milled and assembled following Earthlite’s tight manufacturing tolerances
   • Half and Half Reiki/Standard end panels balance stability and client access
   • Patented Mid-brace Cradle-lock cabling system provides unsurpassed stability
Luxurious, yet functional
   • Luxurious NaturSoft™ Vinyl --  soft to the touch
   • Thicker, premium quality 2 3/4” multi-layer cushioning system
   • Stablefoot™ traction pads for greater stability   
   • Dual wooden outlets for even table wear
   • Shiatsu release cables.
Incredible Package Value
   • Earthlite Flex-Rest™ Adjustable Headrest with Form-fi t™ memory cushion 
   • Premium Single Pocket Carry Case
   • Padded and reinforced armrest sling 
   • Available in Black, Mystic Blue, Teal Green, Burgundy, Hunter, 
      Amethyst (purple), and Vanilla Creme
   • Lifetime Warranty on frame, 3 years on foam/vinyl
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the Harmony DX  
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Specifi cations:
Weight: 33 lbs.
Dimensions 30” x 73”
Height Range 23” – 33”
Static weight tested: 2400 lbs
Maximum working weight: 600 lbs
      Listed

Earthlite’s Harmony DX portable massage table package is packed 
with features and value.  For the eco-friendly therapist, you can 
count on Earthlite’s green practices and materials including 
managed forest hardwoods, waterbased lacquers and glues, and 
100% PU Vinyl and CFC-Free Foam that were used in the creation 
of this high quality portable table.  Earthlite’s reknowned attention 
to detail and the lifetime warranty from the industry’s premier 
table manufacturer should put you at ease for years of worry free 
professional use. economy and

performance
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performance

Key Features:
Exceptional Comfort:
   • A wider, full 30” x73”” frame.
   • Luxurious multi-layer 2.5”cushioning  system for extreme comfort. 
   • Comfortable arm-sling for additional  client comfort. 
Superior strength and Stability:
   • Premium Maple hardwood and  Aircraft quality decking.
   • Full length piano hinge for added  strength. 
   • Stablefoot™ leg boots for increased  traction. 
   • Patented Mid-brace Cradle-lock cabling system – unsurpassed stability.
Added Value:
   • Eco-friendly – follows Earthlite’s green manufacturing practices.
   • Milled and assembled with Earthlite’s tight manufacturing tolerances. 
   • Dual wooden outlets for even table wear. 
   • Package includes Earthlite’s Deluxe Adjustable Headrest, Headrest
      cushion, Premium Single Pocket Carry Case, and an Adjustable Arm Sling.
   • Lifetime Warranty on frame, 3 years on foam/vinyl.
   • Available in the new Nature’s Touch 100% PU vinyl in Teal, Agate,
      Burgundy and Black.



portable table  Options

Armrest Bolsters
Lightweight and easy to install, 
they add 10 inches to the width 
of your table.

Hanging Armrest
Provides greater shoulder 
access while supporting 
your client’s arms.

Reiki Endplate
Increases leg clearance at the head 
and foot of the table. Available 
option at no charge on the Spirit, 
Spirit LT & LTX, & Spirit Tilt.

Footrest
Adds 10 inches to the length 
of your table.

Armrests
26 inches long, a pair of 
armrests adds 7 inches to 
the width of your table,
horizontally adjustable.

Traditional Facehole
Comes complete with 
fi ller plug.

Crescent Facehole
Offers superior comfort and
includes crescent cushion, 
optional fi ller plug available.

Double Knobs
Available on Infi nity and Spirit 
tables, for those who want the 
added security.
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Armrest Sling
Lightweight and easy to install.

Portable Table Shelf
Keeps blankets, towels, and sheets 
within easy reach. 
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the Avila II

Specifi cations:
Weight: 22 lbs 
Maximum working weight: 350 lbs

 Listed

Carry Case
With wheels, & 
telescoping handle

Specifi cations:
Weight: 22 lbs 
Maximum working weight: 350 lbs

 Listed

Earthlite Avila II is the world’s most advanced chair.
Infi nitely adjustable, ergonomically designed, and 
ultra compact, the Avila II features the ultimate in chair 
massage comfort.

Key Features:
• Infi nitely adjustable – 3 quick levers optimizes fi t for everyone from
 children to 350 lb. adults
• Patented carbon fi ber frame - provides a strong and stable base for
 chair massage with new stainless steel clutches and reinforced
 chest clamp for added strength
• Optimized weight distribution – Our leg and seat shapes and
 angles have been designed to provide optimal weight distribution 
 for extreme comfort during massages
• Luxuriously upholstered – Soft Support™ cushioning system and
 our supple Natursoft™ vinyl provide the ultimate in chair comfort.
• Aromatherapy well and valuables pouch are small details that will 
 add to the massage experience
• Complete package – includes carry case with wheels, sternum pad,
 and instructional video
• Lifetime limted warranty

world’s most 
advanced 

massage chair
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the Vortex
At only 15 lbs, the Vortex™ massage chair is, one of, if not 
the lightest massage chair on the market today.  Expertly 
engineered and handsomely upholstered, the Vortex 
combines grace and simplicity.  The superlite Vortex 
massage chair will take your practice to places you never 
thought possible.

Specifi cations:
Weight: 15 lbs 
Maximum working weight: 300 lbs

  Listed
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Key Features:
• Only 15 lbs. – our innovative oval tube, aircraft aluminum frame
 design yields a super light, super strong 15 lb professional 
 massage chair
• Simple and easy to use – The functional design folds and 
 totes easily
• Most comfortable – the feel of our Pro-Lite™ cushioning
 system and our plush, Natursoft™ Vinyl is heavenly
• Sternum Pad and Carry Case package – to enhance and

protect your chair
• Available in Black, Mystic Blue, Burgundy, Hunter, 
   and Marie’s Beige
• Lifetime limted warranty

lightweight, 
compact, 

comfortable
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the Sedona
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Our Sedona™ is perfect for resorts, day spas, clinics, or 
private practitioners. The Sedona table features solid hard 
Maple frame construction, rounded corners, and our Pro-
Plush™ Deluxe cushioning system.

Specifi cations:
Weight: 95 - 100 lbs (28”x 73”) 
Width options: 28”, 30”, 32”
Length: 73”
Standard adjustable height range: 23” to 33”
Optional height range: 20” to 30”, 26” to 36”
Options: Tiltback, Cabinet
Static weight tested: 4000 lbs
Maximum working weight: 1000 lbs

  Listed
 

Tilt Option
Adds, comfort 
and functionality

Cabinet Option 
For storage of supplies, 
within hands reach

elegant, beautiful,
functional

Key Features:
• Solid hard Maple frame construction
• Rounded Corners
• Three layer, 3” Pro-Plush Deluxe™ cushioning system
• Luxurious Natursoft™ Vinyl in 16 colors 
• Hardwood shelf
• Lifetime Limited Warranty
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the Ellora
Our Ellora™ electric lift table is designed for comfort, 
long-lasting reliability, easy care, and great performance.  
This table is a superb value.

Specifi cations:
Weight: 180 - 190 lbs (28” x 73”) 
Width options: 28”, 30”, 32”
Length: 73”
Standard adjustable height range: 17” to 36”
Options: Tiltback, additional foot pedal,
Shown with optional headrest
Gas assist also available
Lift capacity: 600 lbs

Tilt Option
Adds function 
and comfortSalon Option

Neckroll, salon pillow, 
fl exible sidearms and footrest
Width options: 25”, 27”, 30”

comfort and 
reliability

Key Features:
• Smooth, reliable electric lift actuator
• ADA compliant
• Rounded Corners
• Heavy duty steel frame
• Luxurious upholstery featuring Natursoft™ vinyl 
 and Pro-Plush™ Deluxe cushioning system
• Wheels for ease of movement
• Lifetime Limited Warranty on frame, 2 years on motor and controls
• Easy to use foot pedal
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Specifi cations:
Weight: 180 - 190 lbs (28” x 73”) 
Width options: 28”, 30”, 32”

reliability• Easy to use foot pedal



the Everest
The Everest™, single pedestal electric lift table maximizes 
leg and knee room, while maintaining exceptional 
strength.  Luxuriously upholstered with rounded corners, 
the Everest is easy on the therapist as well as the client.

Specifi cations:
Weight: 215 - 225 lbs (28” x 73”) 
Width options: 28”, 30”, 32”
Length: 73”
Standard adjustable height range: 25” to 37”
Lift capacity: 650 lbs
Options: Tiltback, additional Foot Pedal
Shown with optional headrest

Tilt Option
Adds comfort and functionality

Deluxe Hanging Armrest
For stationary tables, adjusts 
in both height and angle. 
Folds down when not in use

strong yet 
luxurious

Key Features:
• Smooth and reliable electric lift actuator
• Rounded Corners
• Heavy duty steel frame
• Luxurious upholstery featuring Natursoft™ vinyl 
 and Pro-Plush Deluxe™ cushioning system
• 12” height range
• Hands-free foot control
• Lifetime Limited Warranty on frame, 2 years on motor and controls
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the Calistoga
The Calistoga™ Lift.  Give your spa or salon a touch of class 
with the Calistoga lift.  This versatile table allows maximum 
leg and knee room, ensuring total comfort for your 
clientele.   Enjoy exceptional strength and maintenance 
free reliability.  Perfect for massages, manicures, 
waxings, facials, or medi-spa treatments.  The Calistoga 
comes complete with neck roll, salon pillow, sidearms, 
and footrest.

Specifi cations:
Weight: 240 - 250 lbs (27” x 61”) 
Width options: 25”, 27”, 30”
Length: 73” (77.5” with pillow & footrest)
Adjustable height range: 25” to 37”
Lift capacity: 650 lbs
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simple salon
elegance

Key Features:
• Deluxe manually adjustable salon top
• Luxurious upholstery featuring Natursoft™ vinyl 
 and Pro-Plush Deluxe™ cushioning system
• Smooth and reliable electric lift actuator
• Heavy duty steel frame
• Hands-free foot control
• Complete package includes neck roll, salon pillow, sidearms, 
 and footrest
• Lifetime Limited Warranty  on frame, 2 years on motor and controls
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Specifi cations:

simple salon
elegance

Deluxe manually adjustable salon top



the Calistoga
Calistoga Salon Series™ 
Versatile and economical Calistoga Stationary is the non-
lift version of the Calistoga Series. Perfect for day spas and 
salons. Available with optional cabinet or shelf. 

Specifi cations:
Weight: 45 - 48 lbs 
Portable width options: 25”, 27” 
Length: 61” (77.5” with pillow & footrest)
Adjustable height range: 23” to 33”
Static weight tested:3000 lbs
Maximum working weight: 750 lbs
      Listed

Calistoga Stationary

Calistoga Portable
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Key Features:
• Quality, hard maple construction
• Deluxe manually adjustable salon top
• Luxurious upholstery featuring Natursoft™ vinyl 
 and Pro-Plush Deluxe™ cushioning system
• Complete package includes neck roll salon pillow, 

sidearms, and footrest
• Optional shelf or cabinet
• Lifetime Limited Warranty

Specifi cations:
Stationary
Weight: 100 - 105 lbs 
Stationary width options: 25”, 27”, 30”
Length: 61” (77.5” with pillow & footrest)
Adjustable height range: 23” to 33”
Static weight: tested at 3000 lbs
Maximum working weight: 750 lbs

   Listed

Key Features:
• Quality hard maple construction with patented 
   Mid-brace™ Cradle-lock cabling system
• Deluxe manually adjustable salon top
• Luxurious upholstery featuring Natursoft™ vinyl 
 and Pro-Plush Deluxe™ cushioning system
• Complete package includes neck roll salon pillow, 
 sidearms, and footrest
• Stablefoot™ traction pads for greater stability 
• Lifetime Limited Warranty
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table  Headrests & Facecradles

Deluxe Adjustable Headrest
This quality headrest has a simple, elegant design for maximum adjustability and durability.  
Folds away easily when not in use.

TravelMate
A desktop, go–everywhere, massage support. It 
brings your therapy to any home or offi ce. It even 
works with clients in wheelchairs.  It sets up solidly 
on any desk or table top – adjusts easily, providing 
balanced support to your client’s head and chest. 
Weighs just 9 pounds.  Carry case included.

Memory Foam Cushion
Made from temperature sensitive viscoelastic foam, 
this is the most comfortable headrest cushion we 
make.  It conforms to the contours of your client’s 
face for a custom fi t and previously unmatched  
comfort.
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Caress™ Facecradle
The Caress™ conforms to the unique face shape 
and contours of every client.  Soft-Petals™ fl ex 
and balance to suspend your client’s face in a 
cradle of comfort. Sinus pressure is reduced and 
pressure points eliminated.  When combined with 
our Form-fi t™ memory cushion, the Caress molds 
itself perfectly to each and every face shape and 
size.  Perfect for stationary tables.

Flex-Rest™ Facecradle
Lightweight and compact, the Flex-rest™ is our 
newest facecradle innovation. Its platform has 
patent pending elastomeric connective tissue, 
which fl exes under pressure to create the optimal 
pivot point to suspend your client’s face in a cradle 
of comfort.  When combined with our Form-fi t™ 
memory cushion, the Flex-Rest molds itself to each 
and every face shape and size.  Ideal for portable 
massage tables.

Earthlite’s revolutionary self-adjusting facecradles
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NOTE: All of our Headrests and Facecradles can 
be adjusted quickly and easily in both height and 
tilt angle with a single cam lever.

Platform fl exes to adapt to 
every face shape

Independent Soft Petals™ fl ex 
to create the perfect platform



Supplies and  Accessories
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Today’s massage therapists demand not only 
quality and performance they can count on, 
but also value.  For years, Earthlite has provided 
spas and massage therapists with a wide array 
of high quality accessories and consumables.  
With the Earthlite brand, you can count on 
the fi nest materials, quality workmanship, and 
consistent performance.  In order to provide 
the best value and selection to our customers, 
our accessories are packaged under two 
product lines, Earthlite Samadhi-Pro™ and 
Earthlite Basics™.

Samadhi-Pro™
The Sanskrit term Samadhi (a state of bliss or 
enlightenment) best captures the essence of 
Earthlite’s top-of-the-line, luxurious array of 
accessories.  Earthlite designed the Samadhi-Pro 
line for massage professionals, who seek to give 
their clients the ultimate massage experience. 
The Samadhi-Pro line of massage accessories and 
supplies utilizes the fi nest materials, advanced 
design, and superior attention to detail.  From 
digitally controlled table warmers, super high 
thread count velvety fl annels, to thick and warm 
fi tted fl eece pads.  For the ultimate in accessories 
and supplies, choose Earthlite’s Samadhi-Pro. 

Earthlite Basics™
Earthlite Basics massage accessories and 
supplies incorporate the quality, durability, and 
performance features that are considered most 
important and essential by professionals.  Easy 
gliding water soluble cremes and oils, high 
performance table warmer, cushy fl eece pads, 
quality crescent covers – the Earthlite Basics 
line – everything a massage therapist needs.
 

Samadhi   ProSamadhi   Pro

Supplies and Accessories
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Flannel Sheets & Crescent Covers
Our fl annel sheet sets, Top Sheet, Fitted Sheet and Crescent 
Covers are made of pre-shrunk cotton fl annel and are double-
napped for an extra level of soft, luxurious comfort.  They may 
be the softest fl annels you will ever feel and will withstand 
repeated washings.
Each sheet set consists of a fl at sheet, a fi tted sheet, and a 
crescent cover.
The top sheet is generously oversized and measures 60” x 88” 
inches to easily cover your larger clients.
The fi tted sheet is hemmed with elastic all the way around for a 
snug, comfortable fi t and will fi t tables up to 33 inches wide.
Our crescent cover is designed for comfort and fi t and will 
protect your headrest from facial oils and makeup.  2pack.
Our fl annel sheets are available in natural, white, lavender 
and blue.

Deluxe Table Warmer
• Table warmer and fl eece pad in-one
• Luxurious one inch thick fl eece, 30” x 73”
• Insulated foam bottom protects table
• Digital LCD temperature controller
    - Time and temperature adjustable
    - Quick heat feature
    - Auto over-heat protection
• Non-slip elastic straps 
• 1 year limited warranty

Linens and  Coverings

Flannel Sheets & Crescent Cover

Linens and  Coverings

Disposable Headrest Covers
Your clients will love the feel of our disposable 
headrest covers which feature a soft, absorbent 
medical grad fi ber that is hypo-allergenic.

Basics Table Warmer
• Full size 30” x 72”
• Auto over-heat protection
• 2 adjustable heat settings
• Comfortable fl eece top
• Elastic  straps
• 1 year limited warranty

Samadhi   ProSamadhi   Pro Samadhi   ProSamadhi   Pro
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Deluxe Fleece Pad Set
• Great value
• Soft one inch thick fl eece
• Luxurious pile twice the thickness 
  of standard fl eece
• Fitted corners fully wrapped sides 
• Snug fi t elastic all the way around
• Includes fi tted fl eece crescent cover
• Machine washable and dryable
• Fits most table brands

Fleece Crescent Cover,
Fleece Pad
(sold separately or as a set)
• Adds one inch of extra comfort
• Extends the life of your table top
• Elastic corner straps prevent slipping
• Machine washable and dryable
• Fits most table brands

Luxurious pile twice the thickness 

Fitted corners fully wrapped sides 
Snug fi t elastic all the way around
Includes fi tted fl eece crescent cover

Extends the life of your table top
Elastic corner straps prevent slipping
Machine washable and dryable

Polar Fleece Blanket
Our high quality polar fl eece blanket is lightweight yet still 
warm.  It is the softest, most comfortable blanket available.

Samadhi   ProSamadhi   Pro
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our Tools & Stools
Pneumatic Rolling Stools
Our stools offer a height range of 19 3/4” to 27 3/4” inches, 
wheels for ease of movement, rugged construction, 3-
inch padded seat and choice of vinyl.  350 lb. weight 
limit.  The perfect compliment to your table, in matching 
vinyl. Available in NaturSoft™ and DuraTouch®. Choose 
the Deluxe Stool, for back support, the Rolling Stool for 
ease of movement, or the Folding Stool, which folds fl at 
for easy carrying, and weighs less than 5 lbs.

Deluxe Rolling 
Stool with back

Folding Stool
13” x 13” seat
19” high

Rolling Stool

The Maple Knob
An innovative tool for 
hand use, on yourself 
and others.

Massage Roller
Great for deep therapeutic 
massage along 
the spine.

Big Step & Little Step
Strong, stable step-up platforms eliminate 
the need to adjust your table when working
on larger clients.

Theracane
A deep-pressure self-massage tool 
designed for hard-to-reach points 
on the back and shoulders.

Lotus Touch Always Fresh
Professional-strength, 
biodegradable detergent 
is formulated to break down
oils, eliminate stains and 
neutralize odors.
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Earthlite Massage Creme
Vitamins A, E and C repair and moisturize while pure 
lavender essential oil lends a feeling of peace and well-
being.  Our Multi Purpose Massage Créme is long lasting 
with the glide and feel of oil, and absorption of lotion.  
Makes skin feel soft and smooth without residue.  
Available in 8 oz. tubes, 16 oz. pump an
1 gallon bottles.

our  Oils & Crémes
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1 gallon bottles.

Earthlite Massage Oil
Our Massage Oil has a silky feel, glide and is completely water 
dispersible — it washes easily off linens, clothing and skin. No 
more stained or rancid sheets.  With vitamins A, E and C to 
repair and moisturize. Available in 8 oz. and 1 gallon bottles.

Earthlite Massage Oil
Massage Oil has a silky feel, glide and is completely water 

Earthlite Oil Holsters
Available in single or double pockets, in teal, purple, royal, 
black, or navy.  Includes belt and bottles.

Essential Oils & Diffuser
The Aroma-Stream is a clean, safe and effective way of vaporizing 
essential oils without using a hot ring or exposed fl ame.  Instead, 
a stream of air diffuses the essential oils, ensuring the purity of 
their fragrance. Call for available scents and blends of oils.
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our Carry Cases
Rugged Deluxe Carry Case
Features four convenient pockets to hold all of your 
supplies.  The main pocket has been designed to hold 
either a full, half round, half jumbo or fl uffy bolster.  
Additional supplies, such as oils or sheets, easily fi t 
into the other three pockets.  The Deluxe Carry Case is 
available for the Infi nity, Luna, and Spirit tables.  (It is 
constructed of heavy-duty nylon, a padded shoulder strap 
and a reinforced bottom).
Available in teal, purple, navy, black and wine.

Table Cart
Enjoy the ease of rolling your table wherever you go. Our 
table cart works with most portable massage tables. It has 
a telescoping handle, 6 inch wheels, stair glides and folds 
up compact for easy travel.

Standard Carry Case
Protect your table with our heavy-duty nylon constructed
case with reinforced bottom to guard against bumps and 
scrapes.  It has a comfortable padded shoulder strap, 
which allows you to balance the weight of the table 
evenly between your shoulder and opposite arm.  Earthlite 
Carry Cases are custom fi t and have a large pocket
for accessories.
Available in teal, purple, navy, black and wine.

Teal Purple Navy Wine Black
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our  Bolsters
Earthlite Bolsters
Earthlite offers a complete line of bolsters made with 
environmentally friendly, CFC free foam and our luxurious 
Natursoft™ vinyl.  Our Jumbo Half Round and Full Round 
Bolsters are our most popular and versatile bolsters, and 
when placed under the knees, ankles or neck, help relieve 
muscle strain.  Our Fluffy Bolster is stuffed with ultra-soft 
Dacron and is favored by those with circulation problems.  
Our comfort bolster is designed to meet the needs of all 
your full fi gured female clients.  Available in Natursoft™
and DuraTouch®.
your full fi gured female clients.  Available in Natursoft
and DuraTouch®.

Fluffy 8” x 26”

Jumbo Round
9” x 26”

Jumbo Half Round
4 1/2” x 9” x 29”

Full Round
6” x 26”

Full Half Round
3” x 6” x 26” Neck

3” x 6” x 13”

Angle
10” x 20” x 27”

Comfort Bolster
3” x 18 1/2” x 21”

Peak
7” x 8 1/2” x 24”

Neck Contour
3” x 14” x 11”
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Natursoft™ Vinyl
Natursoft feels soft to the touch…a luxurious silky-smooth feel similar to fi ne glove leather.  We’ve tested Natursoft’s 
durability with an extensive rub test, including several of the most popular oil and cream products used in today’s spas. 
The results were phenomenal…a long lasting, easy to clean vinyl that is so soft, you have to feel it to believe it!  And 
most importantly, Natursoft is an environmentally friendly polyurethane vinyl, fulfi lling Earthlite’s commitment to our 
environment and to our customers.

Latte

Marie’s Beige

Vanilla Creme

Desert Sand

Hunter

Mystic Blue

Sapphire

Teal

Amethyst

Burgundy

Rose Quartz

Mountain Mist

Black

Sage

Sterling

White

DuraTouch® Vinyl
For the designer’s palette, we offer our deluxe vinyl DuraTouch…a delicious assortment of rich colors to
compliment any design scheme.  It is incredibly soft to the touch, durable, stain resistant, easy to clean and 
environmentally friendly.  Available for an extra charge.  Shown below are the fi ve most popular colors, with thirty more 
designer colors to coordinate with your design scheme.

RoyalSaddle ConcordTruffl e Neptune

our Upholstery
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our Warranty
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Absolute Satisfaction
If, for any reason, you are not completely satisfi ed with your Earthlite portable table or chair, you may return it within 
30 days for a full refund including ground shipping on the original order – continental United States only.  Returns must 
be pre-approved by Earthlite, in like-new condition and in the original packaging with the original receipt of purchase.  
Customer is responsible for any shipping charges on returns or exchanges.

Lifetime Limited Warranty
Portable Tables and Chairs
Earthlite guarantees our portable tables and chairs and 
headrests, excluding the foam and vinyl, against defects 
in material and workmanship for as long as you, the 
original purchaser, own the product, or for fi ve years 
after the model is discontinued.  The foam and vinyl 
are warranted for three years from the original date of 
purchase.  This warranty does not cover damage caused 
by misuse, accidents, or neglect, which includes tears in 
the upholstery and damage caused by harsh chemical-
based cleaners. This warranty is limited to product repair 
or replacement, at Earthlite’s sole discretion.  You are 
responsible for shipping the product back to the factory 
for any warranty claim.  Earthlite will return the warranted 
product, shipping prepaid, to customers in the continental 
USA.  International customers are responsible for all 
shipping charges (inbound and outbound), as well as any 
applicable duties, and taxes.

Electric Lift Tables and Stationary Tables
Our electric lift tables and stationary tables have a lifetime 
warranty on the frame.  The lift motor and controls have 
a 2-year warranty from the original date of purchase.  If, 
within these two years, there is a defect, malfunction or 
failure of the lift motor or controls, Earthlite will replace or 
repair the defective component at our discretion, shipping 
not included.  The foam and vinyl are warranted for three 
years.  This warranty does not cover damage caused by 
misuse, accidents, or neglect, which includes tears in the 
upholstery and damage caused by harsh chemical-based 
cleaners.  This warranty is limited to product repair or 
replacement, at Earthlite’s sole discretion.

Accessories
Our accessories are warranted for 1 year from the 
original date of purchase against defects in materials and 
workmanship.  This warranty is limited to product repair 
or replacement, at Earthlite’s sole discretion, shipping 
not included.

Testing and Safety
We take a great deal of pride in knowing that our tables are among the strongest in the industry.  We continually test our 
tables for strength and stability, but no matter how good these tests are, none can determine how a table will perform in 
actual practice.  The real test is the test of time, and Earthlite tables have passed this test with fl ying colors.  Just ask any 
Earthlite table owner!
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Guiding Principles
Heal Humanity through Touch 

We recognize the powerful effects of massage and other healing modalities, and will do our part by offering 
the highest quality tables and accessories so massage therapists can go about their higher purpose of healing 
humanity through touch.
  

Product Excellence
We promise never to compromise on materials to save a buck, but to make our tables the best we can, with 
the same care and love our customers have come to expect from Earthlite.  We are committed to constantly 
innovating and improving our products.

Earth Friendly
A respect for nature and environmental integrity is at the core of our company philosophy.  Earthlite will use 
environmentally friendly materials and processes whenever possible. We will continue to recycle, minimize 
waste and build our tables to last so they won’t show up in landfi lls. Earthlite’s Plant a Tree™ program
reduces our carbon footprint by planting a tree for every table we make.

Fair Practices
We will treat our employees like family, with honor and respect, and continually strive to make Earthlite a 
rewarding and fun place to work.  Earthlite will treat our customers and vendors fairly, seeking win-win 
situations.
 

Global Responsibility 
We realize that we have a responsibility to give back to the world community.  Earthlite will continue to support 
humanitarian projects and sponsor the Earthlite Response Team. We are committed to making all of our global 
manufacturing meet the same high standards as we have in the U.S.


